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;Bi

RUARY 17 iEHEBHBBi judgment
hons“liT Estimates^om- RENDERED ^*^3?^^dttend^

mended by the commissioner may be JJ, dde^Z-W

considered practically the same as ..................... claims, contrary to the dictum of the
passed The appropriation does not
become agitable until July 1 after „ ‘Under the circumstances I cannot

SrTuPt ui Itlri ÏÏ Injunction in Famous - prBt'^..
passage ot the bill work may be be- Q j Denied. ™t,on ‘TLJore dism^d" wS
gun Pnor to Uiat date, » t ^coate with permission torenew after-
sir^’ W«^ Trt hitte being deferred | ward circumstances warrant
until such time as the funds become ---------------- t j( „

] available. The plans for all the1 
: buildings to be put up this year are 

Offices For Mining Inspectors, the from the hands of Dominion Architect
T. W. Fuller, whgse complete mastery 
of his profession is shown in the fed
eral buildings already gracing the 
pjty.

FEDERALJinks" and what followed the, repast 
was called < «few Jinks, ’ ' but jrhy the 
distinction should have been made 
was not clear, a8 among the best 
speeches and music ,61 the occasion 
were the after-supper productifs 
Mr. E. B. Congdon presided as mas
ter of “Low Jinks" ceremonies, the 
speakers of which were Messrs. I. R. 
Fulda, Leroy Toziér, E. C. Senkler, 
F. T. Oongdon, Hon. Justice Dugas) 
and others. A cake walk by Messrs. 
Chisholm and McRae was one of the 
interesting and amusing features, of 
the post repast program 

The entertainment went merrily on 
until well along in the early morning 
and at its conclusion the guest of 
honor could heartily exclaim : “Truly 
are my lines cast in pleasant places."

$ SAYLOR
regaled

STAUF BUILDINGSi AND FINANCIAL

■‘SEMI
•"P«ly Attend,/.

lloutea to Rent ■
t

Official Residences For 
Territorial Judges.

sMany Dawsonites 
At Zero Club.

ONAL CARDS
WVERS
tIDLEY
htDcr‘ba&»£*Zm
tin rrrieter. Solid to,
, Commleeioner eHirl.

» Graves at Ottawa
i Ottawa. Feb. 15 —President Graves 
! of the White Pass has arrived in Ot

tawa from England and with Newell, 
; Crysler. (Ottawa barrister), and 
Mitchell, interviewed Premier Laurier

Clerical Error in Decision of! 
Court of Appeal Causes 

Much Difficulty.

He Was Distinguished Guest 
,, Honor at Saturday Night’s 

Reception,

otn,.e. Ri,lk 
• Telephone lw Total Estimate of Which Will 

Aggregate $50,000.JETICe.
. ' j

>°7ÜUANIÎA1,°/ 0, .

-d ZK0 Club apartments were 
P wfÎls'w u IJL satoiday night with mem- 
■ don Alii. aSdieETL their guests, the occasion
-------------- ~~ ' Bliéw i rr6T*“n" *° ^r H D Say-
aoaoooooooo, arnwd Unitol StatesV MiDVCT H _-,i fa Dawson As the guests ar- 
1 were presented to Mr. Say-
—j li^/ctine President of the club,

ITfZh'' 1 -•«. . ....
ri.™. h « mi." *1im a,lr s™”*1
Vjame. "SÜ^Ltation and in music from

Ej^ii'g orchestra, that E.
2*6 calW the assembly to op- 

introduced the acting presi- 
B|, goOowan, who, in a few 

welcome not only to
of. honor but to ether

HOTEL ARRIVALS. ■

Ivey Over-ripe
Washington, Feb 16 —United States

In the list of estimates which went 
forward to Ottawa some time ago 
was an appropriation asked for, ag

in the territorial court this morn
ing Mr Justice Dugas granted a yesterday, the premier passing them 
judgment upon the motion for an in- to Minister of Railways Blair and he 
junction in the case of Berry et al 
vs Campbell et al, which was argued i 
last - week The case is one of the

Hotel.—Frank Lawler, Hun
ker ; J. C. Ward, Dominion , W. O. Collector Ivey of Alaska exceeded his-
Young, Eldorado ; Ed. Smith, Daw-, negating about $50,000, which it toj aatilority aIMj the law in ordering the 
son ; M- B Volkman, Gold Bottom Proposed , to expend this summer in 
■ Hotel Flannery -A. H. Turnbull, the erection of additional federal 
Hunker; Mrs. H. S. Shucman** and 
child, 16 Mile Horn*; Mrs. Ed. Wood,
16 Mile House; J. R Nixon, 37 El
dorado; Anthony Sweeney, 37 Eldor
ado; Geo. B. Cockreham, Chechaco 
Hill; A. Baird, SulphuryD McDon
ald; Discovery, Hunker; C. Eckert,'
Hunker; F. Eckert, Hunker; L. A 
Jackson, Hunker; W. D. Devlin, Gold
Bottom; L. Roth, Discovery, Hunker; has not been decided upon
J. Bungate, Bear Creek; J. A. Me- definitely, but they will doubtless be 
Dougall, Bear Creek; Miss I. Jenott, w**'n reasonable distance ... of the

to Deputy Minister Shrieher

closing of Dutch Harbor and Un- 
Alask^-^to Canadian sealers, and in 
consequence the government forthwith 
released him from the collectorship.i 

j Lieutenant Jarvis, his successor, is 

now en route from .Washington

Live Wirebuildings needed in and about Daw
son. Those to be built in the city 
will include only an official residence 
for each of the territorial judges, the 
plans for which hâve already been 
drawn ready to begin work as soon 
as the budget has passed parliament 
and the weather will permit. Where 
the residences of the judges will be

most vexatious ever heard in the Yu
kon courts and is the outcome of the Sydney, C.B., Feb. 15— Robert 
famous Fleisetunan-Creese controversy Glover was killed by a live wire here 
over the boundary lines of a Claim on 

.Discovery- pup of Last Chance. His 
lordship’s decision is as follows

today

Two Much GossipB. “Plaintiffs and defendants have 
been before the court of appeal to
have the lines defined between their have caused the retirement from the 
claims which are contiguous,, plain- 
tiffs’ being hillside claims and defend
ants’ gulch claims, and this is upon 
the suit of the plaintiffs themselves 
who alleged that the defendants were 
encroaching upon their claims On 
appeal it was maintained that they 
were not, and, in giving the reasons 
for the judgment of the court of ap
peal, it is clearly shewn that the in
tention was to apply the regulations 
as they read, more particularly sec
tion 10, of the regulations of 1898, 
which declare that the lines of gulch 
or creek claims shall be lines along 
the bed or rim-rock It would appear 
that in signing the judgment after the 
court of appeal had dissolved, the 
clerk had omitted the words “bed or
ruH-Poekv’’ and that the boundaries of —-----r—--------------- —,------------- -— ------
defendants’ claims as against the We fit glasses. Plcsoer drug store, 
plaintiffs’ were defined to be lines 
three fèét higher than the lowest gen
eral level of the gulch existing on the 
surface of said claims at the time of

More Claims Filed
Victoria, Feb. 16.—Attorneys Hig

gins and Elliott yesterday issued a 
new rite for recovery of freight over
charges amounting to $40,000 in be
half of J. St. Clair Blackett & Co. 
oi Atlin, this making four hundred 
thousand dollars in claims now filed 
Probably the, completed claims will 
amount to three-quarters of a million. 
Bod we 11 & Duff are retained as senior 
counsel lor all claimants The cases 
are set for the civil assizes in March

Perth, Opt., Feb 15,—Goaetpers
iSUYT - pP0.

Opp. N. C. Ce, ™
ministry of Rev Foster McAmmond

««**«*

|-E ^.jeitelub. The president ip- 
m Hpwy Sugrne sergeant-at- 

gHfcrtfeitight and then introduc- 
• ■ (Stfd Thompson who, in be- 
Æg£4|uitr of Dawson and of the 

subjects of the Yukon district 
lÉM Mr. Saylor to Dawson and 
JfWroii Dr. Thompson said, 

otter nice things : “Of all 
|Selo mâf come to our rountry 

to Americans is most

Big Shortage***** court house. The structures will be 
commodious and imposing and of a 
substantial character fully in keeping 
with the other buildings erected by 
the federal government. The approxi
mate cost of each will be $15,000.

Hjmker.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. tt.—Lance- 

field, the absconding librarian, is
short $5,090:

fiOttL Record Not Broken
Indianapolis, Feb 16. — Claude 

Grouse, a linotype operator, has 
broken the record by setting 86,200 
ems in seven hours and forty-five min
utes.

(This is no record to .be sent over 
the wire. Four years ago J T.

Prep, and llle. 

Leading Hotel- Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J, L. Sale & Co.’s, 
only the bent

In addition to the buildings just re
ferred to there are also four offices 
for mining inspectors to be erected, 
one at Grand Forks, one on Hunker 
probably at Gold Bottom, one on 
Gold Run and one on the Stewart.

They carryd European Plat® 
lied. Newly Re
çut—All odete i

Rooms and board 
ek or month. 1 1

P*” H
tes ud sincere and they of all peo-

Hjftgirnest welcome” - Riley, of Denver, Col., set. 107,ooo
ork St. Daw* I li.Sylor, when irttroduced by the ems in hoiy.s and. fifteen min-

-------- ij Hptt was most heartily applaud-
^Bpldow, measured and distinct

■hte-tet-be- is a very deliberate up -im. a Monoline in. the. .NuggeLytee, 
ndpi, the new cotmsui expressed his says he can beat the record telegraph- 
E iprifclt appreciation of the courtesy | ej jf somebody will make it *a- con- 

by the club whose guest he 
■pipl by the Canadians to whose 
jEjprtrr be had come as an ambassa- 
Eplef the very kindly and brotherly 
Bill* » which he had been receiv-
■E^hlueg from his pocket a small i regarding the attitude of the powers 

esc and from that a miniature j to the United States previous to the 
•glipM which bore engraved upon it 
BfeitaUon from the Zero Club to 
Btltir guest for the occasion, Mr 
■g aid that, while he had not 
MM) mine literal gold from the 
HE, he hoped it would be his to 

golden opinion and goodwill 
Vj^^^Bbnericans and Canadians a,like 
^^■■his tenure in office as a diplo- 

the Yukon.
Wkwing Mr Saylor's address the 
■lltta rendered the “Star-Spangl- 
PBmet,” the audience joining in
Pteorus

Choicest cute, beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post
Office.

Merchant Assigns
That built at the Forks will cost. |
$6,000, which will r’so tie about the| Belleehasse. Que., Feb 15. - John 
cost of the others. The location of | Laval le, 
the one to be built

a merchant of thm place, 
on the Stewart j fias assigned ; liabilities, .$18,000 ;

river. has .not been decided upon...... It-J
will probably be put up at the mouth 
of the river, the present location of ; 
the Stewart mining inspector, as that] 
is the most convenient for such offi- '

All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar
ket, next Post Office.

The man who is setting thisutes

âBÔftfer $li;001L‘"nie Wédîlbfs 
ed to take 35 cents on the dollar

THOMPSON sidération. THEY ARE GOOD FRUITS.
You will s*y so II you try them—the 
celebrated 8. A W. brand—at the 
Family Grocery, F, S DUNHAM, 
Proprietor, comer Second avenue and 
Albert street.

Must Be Awake *PRIBTORS

RY HOTEL
Accommodation* ,
rtable and Flnclv 
dim. Wboleweie,'
deal*.
DAY OR MONTH.

tier when the close proximity of creeks i 
otlier than tributaries of the. Stewart • 
are taken into consideration

Charge Absurd
Washington, Feb 15.—The dispute

Portland, Ore., Feb. 15.—The Pas-

. h„ o,™. «.m ior ,h, | S*;r
There can be but little doubt that; >,effries and Denver E<L Martin con- , the boundaries surveyed and have had

them fixed, not only as far as the oldthe buildings contemplated will be test.
Spanish war is occupying much space 
in the American and British press 
and it is agreed by them that the 
charges made by Germany that 
Pauncefote was secretly antagonistic 

j to America are absurd

pson STAGE UNE -w\7vAAA/v>\A/\/^ND DOMINION 
to All Crcckf.

Hors de Combat

INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATENew York, Feb. 15.—Kid Lavigne 
broke both the bones of his forearm 
while training with his sparring 
partner, consequently his fight with 
O’Brien on the 23rd has been post
poned.

Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

ip M Woodworth, Esq., was the 
p*t SWeker He advocated matri- 
jtiotiy ead spoke treeiy of Mr. Saylor 
| ** * gentleman and a fitting man to 
itefNWDt the great republic from 
| wtenre If Ggjuf Mr Woodworth and 
m. Saylor traveled in the same stage 
I*8® Whitehorse, consequently saw 
US* °i each otlier and became, as 

ostii said, like brothers be- 
uiiving in Dawson. Mr. Wood- 
|*ud that next to Canadians, 

are the best people on 
that of all foreign flags he 

Md respected the Stars and 
VXÏP most

To Consolidate
San Francisco, Feb 16.—It is re

ported that the Adams, United 
States, Wells-Fargo and Anierican 
Express Companies are to be merged 
into one corporation with E. H.«J4ar- 
riman as president.

- 'i

meet ever offered to the public. Bey 
now. The books will soon be closed 
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows it all tell you

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two’ 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 
Bonanza. Gold is found on every 
claim on Bonanza creek, aid up Vic
toria Gulch to the quarto mines li it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

The gold found in the creek is the 
that found in the ledge.

The gold is -found in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Where did it come 
•rom ?

The best pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarto mines. There are eight gulch
es heading at the Lone Star mines. 
They all carry gold. Where did it 
come from T

Lone Star stock is the best livest-

1
9

.7% Î■ General Vaccination
Chicago, Feb 16 —Every railway 

employe from the presidents down to 
messenger. bays.. . has j 
cinatcd as a spread ohx^iallpox is

feared

that there is no quarto in this coun
try. The fools who make that state
ment have no hank, neoonnk- which is 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp in the world 
turned into » quarto camp.

Cripple Creek was a placet camp. 
The men who knew it nil were there

it. A

HP die orchestra played “The 
R l*af Forever," the crowd 

**.*!%.___ —
Hp Johnson brought down the 
gtHh a Frencl) dialect story in 

caodemned
TttulynM

i ..ordered vae-...™ü - 4
■
rd

the granting of
concession :

juncture Mr. Woodworth 
Mr. Saylor be made an 

gi nieintx-r ol the Zero Club, 
■IF*1® being carried unanimous-

uventr o\ Shot to Kill seme as
Sandwich, Ont., Feb 15 — IB' a 

quarrel over wages today Farmer 
John Francis shot Fred" Hardis, a 
Swede employe Hardis will probab
ly die.

ndsomely They made the same etal 
carpenter found the quarto niter the 
wise men bad left.f tf\g (Jtty ÜBsS^*' CUytqn and Auke rendered 

' which was followed by
-, «■< several good storiesrritory..»' j»>

K*knhotn, acting Germ- 
was introduced and, after 

Murks, yielded to the popular 
HM for the rendition of a couple 
pouii songs
1 Bufcrin Patullo, consul for 
P tod Sweden, was next intro- 
g tod in a few neatly delivered 

Mr Saylor to Daw- 
corps.

.. .ntiit-m, “Why do we 
«as sung with as much vigor 

E tery mild but delicious punch 
•** copiously served would in-

Have you ever Tinted the Lose
Star mines ? If not, you have ne 
right to even think. Go up and sat
isfy y ourself. Yours for 
a quarto camp.

Want More Tariff
Ottawa, Feb 15 —Promoters ol the Ç

beet sugar industry are petitioning:__
the Domioion government to tempor- f 
arily raise the sugar tariff.

<-kand
LEW CRADEN.SI

i
H

Legislatures Open
Montreal, Feb, 13 —The legislatures 

o( Quebec and Nova Scotia opened 
today. Thos. Robertson was chosen 
speaker of the latter

s E club

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.nir Boer Dt legaies
The Hague, Feb 15 —Boer dele

gates have left this place on. some se
cret mission. It is believed they are 
bound for the United States

B Ntel, Mr Sugrue and Mr Te 

HJJwlowod m the order named 
and .amusing stories, at 

^F*to^ion of which i>resident Mc- 
B*lmited e'rer?(body to repair to 

room which, on being 
found to contain a most 

P** supper to which all present 
eg ^kjustice.

LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.

Hospital Closed
Quebec, Feb 15—The Civic Con

tagious Diseases hospital has been 
closed for lack of fundsOa*M - r

taken place previous to 
was designated as "High

As a re
sult much indignation is expressed.
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